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*******************************************************************************

(PREFACE: I had meant this to be sent out over a month ago, then the

mail server went haywire, then [fill in numberous, less legitimate excuses here],

etc. Apologies all around.  Back on track now, I hope. - RPB)

Instead of letting things accumulate as normal, I thought I'd send out

what I had just to get another "issue" out there.  At this point, I should

admit I got lazy and broke 'netiquette' for once by adding a fair amount of 

email addresses to the mailing list without first contacting them.  If you

are one of these people and would like off the list, please send an email

to the above address with the subject 'unsubscribe prefab', and I'll

gladly unsubscribe you (I apologize here in advance).  For those who would 

like to complete one of the questionnaires & return it to me, they're at the 

bottom of this email.  

A couple of newsworthy items on Bedford's Prefab page.  One being

that John Birch is indeed putting together a Prefab Sprout Convention

in the end of March, 1999 over in Manchester, I believe.  Also, Bedford

posted a very intriguing letter sent to him entitled "WHY MCALOON IS GOD BUT

NOT NUMBER ONE".  Definitely a conversation starter around here. :-)

All viewable at: http://users.deltanet.com/~plockton/news.html

I've also heard word that Mr. Birch would like to put together a 

Prefab tribute CD .. perhaps like the recent They Might Be Giants

'net Tribute CD (http://www.tmbg.org/~ondrey).

No big article reprints in this issue, just a smattering of Prefab tidbits

& reader questionnaires (zero news on any upcoming releases,

btw).  One interesting Prefab mention was in the October '88 issue of MOJO,

in which MOJO asked 175 singers (Paddy not being one of them, BTW) to vote

for their 10 favorite singers;  MOJO then compiled them for a "100 Greatest

Singers of All Time" list.  Anyway, while Paddy did not make the top 100,

it was mentioned in one of the many voter asides that Rod Stewart

voted for him, saying "I'm a big Prefab Sprout fan."  Personally wouldn't

be surprised if Rod threw Paddy some songwriting royalty money his way

one of these days with a cover.  

FWIW, the Virgin all-time album top 1000 list is available for your

viewing pleasure (?) at http://www2.pncl.co.uk/~rocklist/virgin_1000.htm -

Prefab ranked in at 281 (Steve McQueen) & 459 (Jordan).  As with

all subjective lists, you have to take it with a grain of salt 

(Oasis' "Be Here Now" at 36 only serves to date it's inception), but it does
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get more interesting the further down you go.  

Oh, one last thing.  I believe I've mentioned this in the past, but I'm

looking for a copy of the Prefab article from Rolling Stone from

'90 or so entitled "Paddy McAloon: The Last Pop Genius".  If anyone knows

if it's online somewhere, or could kindly snail mail me a photocopy 

of the article, I would sincerely appreciate it, then OCR it & share

it with the mailing list.  Thanks much.

RPB

*******************************************************************************

(a review of the recently rereleased "Steve McQueen")

In October '98 issue of Q (Sheryl Crow on cover):

Prefab Sprout - Steve McQueen (Columbia 466369)

1985'S CAREER-ESTABLISHING INDIE-POP CLASSIC OF UNIQUELY ARRANGED, 

SOPHISTICATED SONGSMITHERY.

Prefab Sprout's debut Swoon on Newcastle independent lable Kitchenware 

had dovetailed perfectly with mid-'80's urban cool.  Produced and 

synthesizer whizz-kid Thomas Dolby gave this career-establishing 

follow-up a silky gloss that allowed singer/songwriter Paddy McAloon's 

exquisite arrangements to bloom further.  McAloon's extraordinary 

lyricism - tales of Northern life given a romantic Gershwin touch -

dealt with the nature of sexual desire (Desire As), wasted talent

(Moving the River), and the death of Marvin Gaye (When the Angles).  

Wendy Smith breathed wispy choruses while the music played with tight 

funk and spacey pop.  Slick, nonchalant in tone yet heartfelt in 

delivery.  Steve McQueen is an almost perfect work from a timeless 

songwriter.  *****  (Dom Philips)

*******************************************************************************

(from hotwired.com, I believe .... - RPB)

Thomas Dolby Robertson Wins Yahoo! 

               Lifetime Achievement Award

               July 28, 1998

    At the first annual Yahoo! Internet Life Online Music Awards held in

New York City on July 15th, musician and Headspace founder Thomas Dolby 

Robertson received the Lifetime Achievement Award for his contributions to 

the cause of interactive music and the 'sonification' of Web pages. "I'm 

either thirty years too old, or about forty years too young to be getting this

- but thanks anyway!" quipped a breathless Thomas.

*******************************************************************************
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(from Bedford's site - http://users.deltanet.com/~plockton/sprout.html)

(September 28) A fan writes that the "Life of Surprises" compilation of

sheet music is available on the web through Rose Morris music in London at

www.rose-morris.co.uk Cost is 6.95 English pounds. (I have not confirmed this 

personally.) 

*******************************************************************************

From: stewart gregg <greggs@parliament.uk>

P.S. small bit of Sprout related info - Neil Conti drums on a track on

the new Michael W Smith album "Live the Life".

*******************************************************************************

Name: Dickon Edwards  

E-mail: dickon@easynet.co.uk

URL: http://vzone.virgin.net/richard.edwards6/

How you got into Prefab Sprout: "Cars and Girls" single. The lyrics were

wry and ironic, the tune was subtle and glorious. But I first actually

BOUGHT the "Golden Calf" single, after the endless plugging by NME as an

essential classic... and I really like the 12" version.

Favorite album: "Swoon". Still one of the greatest sets of lyrics ever to

grace a pop album.

Favorite song(s): "If You Don't Love Me"... I even like Kylie Minogue's

version of it!

Least Favorite song(s): none.

Other bands/artists you dig: Smiths, Supremes, Style Council, Momus, Mazzy

Star, Sundays, Phil Spector, 60s girl groups, Motown and 60s soul, Galaxie

500, Manic Street Preachers

Misc: I also share Mr McAloon's fondness for Sondheim.

*******************************************************************************

From: jeremy jung <jeremy@202.30.147.11>

1. How I got into Prefab Sprout?

At first I only had a song "When Love Breaks Down" in a compilation

album and I thought it's not bad at all but not meant much to me at that

time. But a friend of mine sent me a tape of "Jordan, The Comeback" and

I found a very touching song "One Of The Broken". From the moment I

became a sincere fan of this wonderful and lovely band. Now I have all

of their albums. (All regular albums only)

2. Favorite Album : "Jordan, The Come Back"
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3. Favorite Songs : "One Of The Broken", "We Let The Stars Go", "Wild

Horses", "Nightingales", "Cars & Girls", "If You Don't Love Me",

"Enchanted", "Nancy, Let Your Hair Down For Me", "Sond Of Crying"

4. Least Favorite Song : No! Never!

5. Other Bands/Artists I Dig : Alphaville, Mecano, Presuntos Implicados,

Raf, Hubert KaH, All "Michael Cretu" related  music, Jean Michel Jarre,

New Order, Electronic, Pet Shop Boys, Depeche Mode, Erasure, Red Flag,

Anything Box, Information Society, Everything But The Girl (Old albums),

Shamen, Dieter Bohlen, Thomas Dolby, Howard Jones etc...

6. Misc : I like the songs of Prefab Sprout's which are collaborated

with Thomas Dolby. I hope the next album can be done with Thomas again.

And I hope Prefab Sprout can change their label that can pay more

attention on these enchanted music.

*******************************************************************************

From: servant/wizard <muse_muse@sprynet.com>

fav lp: langely

others: elvis elvis elvis elvis cab volt clockdva'buried dreams' wolfgang

press associates 242 nick drake lassigue bendthaus de fabriek

love the einstein quote

*******************************************************************************

From: Chad and Marjorie Godfrey <Chad.Godfrey@connriver.net>

Favorite album: "Andromeda Heights" is my currenty fav.

Favorite song(s):Radio Love, I Couldn't Bear..., Bonny, Enchanted, Atlantis, 

Girl I'm Here

Least Favorite song(s): "Protest Songs" is not my most played disc.

Other bands/artists you dig:Holly Cole, Paul Weller, Portishead, The 

Charlatans, Kate Bush, Cortney Pine, Mike Oldfield, Bjork, Todd Rundgren, 

Kula Shaker, The Verve, Beatles...

*******************************************************************************

Name/E-mail/URL: Steve Martarano; Steve_Martarano@bbs.macnexus.org

How you got into Prefab Sprout: Picked up a promo 45 at Tower Records --

which also had songs by The Outfield and others I forget -- in Sacramento 

and it contained PS's "Bonny." Loved the song, bought the album Two 

Wheels Good and have stayed a fan ever since.

Favorite album: Tie between Two Wheels Good and Langley Park.
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Favorite song(s): Bonny, Cars and Girls, Hey Manhatten, just about every

song on Two Wheels Good.

Least Favorite song(s): None worth mentioning.

Other bands/artists you dig: Steely Dan, World Party, R.E.M.. Tom Petty, The

Ocean Blue, Innocence Mission, Dire Straits, Van Morrison, Chris Isaak

*******************************************************************************

  

Hello,

Thank you for sending me news of Prefab Sprout ! Thank You, Thank you...

I am French and I live in FRANCE and I would like to have Email from french 

fans like me. I plane to realise

a personal Home Page about Prefab.

Thank U. I Have fulled the questionnaire. Sorry for my english.

See U , Bye :)

Name/E-mail/URL:  Alain CHANEMOUGAME / alain.chane@hol.fr / 

http://www.dclick.net

How you got into Prefab Sprout: In a french radio in 1982

Favorite album: Andromeda Heights

Favorite song(s): All ! All! All! Andromeda Heights, The Mystery of Love, 

Green Isaak 1&2, When love Breaks Down,  Goodbye Lucy,  The World Awake, 

Life of Surprises, Carnival 2000,  Bonny, Don't sing, Hey Manhattan!

Cars and girls, Wild horses, All the world loves lovers, All boys believe 

anything, The Ice Maiden,

Paris Smith, The Wedding March, One of the broken, Doo woop in harlem, 

Electric Guitars, A prisoner of the past, Life's a miracle, Anne Marie, Swans, 

Weightless, The sounds of crying

Least Favorite song(s): None. None. None...Except maybe : If you don't love 

me. But it's a droop in an sea of wonderful songs (Notice that it's a French

expression)

Other bands/artists you dig: The beatles, Paul McCartney, John Lennon -

David Bowie, The CURE, Nine Inch Nails, The Smashing Pumpkins, Nirvana, 

Portishead, Blur, THE VERVE, SERGE GAINSBOURG, ALAIN BASHUNG, AIR,

MC SOLLAR, IAM, The POLICE, RAMSTEIN (All the artists from the Original 

Sound Tracks of LOST HIGHWAY), The Cranberries.

*******************************************************************************

Prefab Sprout - and how I got into them! 

I'd been listening to them for a few years - on and off - thinking this was 
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exquisite pop-music. Steve McQueen / Langley Park beautiful. But then 

"Jordan The Comeback" came along -back in september or october 90'. 

A revelation. It's still today the album that has made the "deepest 

impact" on me - emotionally and musically. An amalgam of lyrics and music

that very seldom has been heard in pop-music. For a few months it was my 

rescue in a stressful period -and it still means a lot to me. It's 

perfect!

My favorite album is (as wouldn't you know) - Jordan The Comeback

The favorite songs: Lions In My Own Garden,  Goodbye Lucille #1(what 

memories!), We Let The Stars Go, Electric Guitars - to name a few!

The "least favorite" song: "King Of Rock'n Roll" (it's been played to death)

Other bands/artists: Everything But The Girl, 

The Beatles (surprise), Crowded House, Teenage Fanclub, Shawn Colvin, Elvis 

Costello, Bob Dylan, Del Amitri, Blue Nile and more

Bye for now,

jessmols@post.tele.dk

*******************************************************************************

*******************************************************************************

PREFAB SPROUT QUESTIONNAIRE

Name/E-mail/URL:

How you got into Prefab Sprout:

Favorite album:

Favorite song(s):

Least Favorite song(s):

Other bands/artists you dig:

Misc:

E-mail this to: bassler@usa.net

******************************************************************************* 

  PREFAB SPROUT RELATED URL's

Temporary archive of past PS E-Newsletters ->

http://polyholiday.com/prefab

Bedford's Prefab Page ->  

http://users.deltanet.com/~plockton/sprout.html

Elfasih's Prefab page -> 

http://www.xs4all.nl/~elfasih/muziek/prefabs.html

Doc Savage's Prefab page ->

http://www.ddm-international.com:80/savage/prefab.htm
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Julienne's Prefab page ->

new page still under construction

Mark Kolmar's Prefab discography ->

http://www.xnet.com/~mkolmar/music/Prefab_Sprout.html

Ola Sjostrand's Prefab page ->

http://www.prefab.demon.co.uk/

"Prefab Sprout"'s Prefab page ->

http://members.tripod.com/~prefab/

Thomas Dolby's page (The Flat Earth Society) ->

http://www.tdolby.com/

*******************************************************************************
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